Dec. 25, 1938

had Xmas dinner in our house.

Went to Hollywood last night. Stopped twice by police, gave us a very cool check. Church full of colored.

Xmas fun is being very.

Knight's still Dec. 23 from Egypt. Had to send trek to lift to Egypt for them.

Eland's left early in month.

Probably going to look on Dec. 29 withFuller, Economic Adviser of the Government.

At 8:30 P.M., a second attack was made on our Klanghaleh neighbor. A blast was heard, and

then two men were shot, and a few minutes later some more shots, and some more yelling. "Their" who will come puts it over morning. White or not. The second murderous attempt was successful.

Dec. 28. Fourth attack on the Klanghaleh home across the way. There was a

third attack at night before last. Each night we see the lads throw

rings around our house, and each night, after a few shots into the

police and military car away, would sound a siren-like, and thus to nothing

until the next incident occurs.

As long as the conflict between the military and the civil administration goes on, there will certainly be no peace. The electrification of the disturbances during the last few days may be traced directly to

the lack of harmony between the two groups.

Dec. 30. First in the Consul's trip called yesterday.

Dec. 31. North棕色 called this afternoon.

Red winter wind a cold have set in.

Celebrating New Year by having a night party.

Jan. 1, 1939

Heartily called to say good-bye.

Me: "Well, I saw you. Are you going to stay in town to

see the New Year's party and go..."

Heartily: "We have a very good party."